
I/We would like to support and/or offer my/our assistance to the Citizens‘ 
Meeting in Kassel as follows:

O I would like to actively participate in the project (preparation) team. Regular 
meetings take place about twice a month.

O I can offer private accommodation for _____ person/s during the Citizens‘ 
Meeting.

O I can offer interpreting services: Languages: _________________________

O I can offer my services during the Meeting (e.g. for registrations /administration, 
driving services, etc.)

O I will donate ______ Euros to be used for the Citizens‘ Meeting.

O I request further information concerning the Citizens‘ Meeting.

O I would like to take part in the Citizens‘ Meeting.

Name: __________________________________________________________ 

Address: _________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________
Telephone: ________________________________________________________

E-mail: __________________________________________________________

Contact: Europa-Union Kassel e.V._ 
Prof. Dr. Hermann K. Heußner (President), Breitscheidstr.51, 34119 Kassel 
Telephone: +49 561 18825; E-mail: kassel@eu-hessen.de 
Donation account: IBAN: DE 46 5205 0353 0203 0018 77 at Kasseler 
Sparkasse, BIC: HELA DE F1KAS, Code word: „Buergerbeteiligung 2018“ 

Internet: www.europa-union-kassel.de  
facebook: www.facebook.com/eukassel
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First European 
Citizens` Meeting

15 - 18 Nov. 2018
in Kassel/Germany

Patrons:  
Christian Geselle - Lord Mayor of Kassel 

Uwe Schmidt - Chief Administrative Officer, District of Kassel
Eva Kühne-Hörmann - Hessian Minister of Justice

Europa-Union
Sponsored by Kasseler Sparkasse and 

Europa Union Deutschland



Dear Europeans,

Together with Pulse of Europe Kassel and various other individuals, associations 
and organisations, the Europa-Union Kassel e.V. is organising its very first four-day

European Citizens‘ Meeting in Kassel 
15 to 18 November 2018 (Thurs-Sun)

Why?

For decades, a united Europe has brought peace and prosperity to its inhabitants. 
However, today the European Union is facing enormous challenges: a sovereign 
debt crisis, unemployment, climate change, migration, digitalisation, Brexit, popu-
lism and much more. In order to solve these problems, deeper integration and so-
lidarity within Europe is needed. Europe‘s citizens must come together to preserve 
and further European unity. For, a united Europe only has a future as a Europe of 
its citizens!

Is there a role model for such a meeting?

Politicians and citizens from Germany, France and Poland have been working tog-
ether closely since 1991 in the format of the so-called „Weimar Triangle“. The bold 
initiative of the then three foreign ministers of the countries mentioned gave great 
impetus to this project. The „Triangle“ has demonstrated that countries even as va-
ried in history as these three can successfully shape a peaceful Europe. However, 
the „Weimar Triangle“ can only develop its function as a role model when as many 
citizens of these EU countries as possible meet in person!

What are we planning?

We are planning a European Citizens’ Meeting which takes place every two years. 
People from all the EU member states are invited to come along to 
 
- get to know each other better
 
- meet in person
 
- enter into conversation with each other

Our aim is to try out new ways of communicating and sharing experience.

It is not enough when just politicians meet, when commercial life just continues, 
when acquaintances are restricted to a few groups, when “mass tourism” is sup-
posed to bring other countries and cultures closer together. No, Europe has to 
grow from „below“, people need to meet people – this is our idea of the European 
Citizens’ Meeting. We are convinced that if we EU-citizens get to know each other 
better, a shared trust and a willingness for solidarity will emerge!

How do we meet?

The plan for our Citizens‘ Meeting is that we come together in (sub-)groups, at large 
meetings (Plena) and in joint activities.

Sub-Groups: Participants join groups and exchange ideas on a common topic, 
e.g. Growing Old in Europe, Historical Awareness in Europe, Opportunities for Civic 
Participation in Europe, Transnational (voluntary) Emergency Services (e.g. the 
Order of Malta volunteers), Legal Questions, Pulse of Europe – demonstrating  for 
Europe, Human Rights and Rule of Law in European Foreign Policy, European Cul-
ture. More groups are possible. Each group works on a joint project and presents 
its results. These concrete examples should make clear what benefits a unified 
Europe brings and how a united Europe should be further developed.

Full meeting: The welcome address, closing speeches, projects and results will 
be presented in a plenary meeting.

Activities: We don’t only want to discuss things, but also want to experience Kas-
sel at its best, exchange ideas and celebrate together.

Where do we meet and where do we stay?

We meet in Kassel; detailed information on venues and meeting places will be 
announced in good time. Participants from outside Kassel will be staying with host 
families.

How do we communicate?
 
Language should not cause a barrier to participating in the Meeting. You are welco-
me to join even if you have no foreign language skills. We will ensure that interpre-
ters are available at all meetings.


